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 2
Introduction 
Despite their appearing on countless religious as well as secular late-antique and 
early medieval pieced of jewellery, the symbolism of red garnets has never been fully 
explored.i This is surprising, because in jewellery-making metals and gems were not 
only chosen because of their intrinsic preciousness – potentially enhancing the status of 
the donor, recipient, or wearer – but also because of their supposed meaning.ii The 
association of purple, dark-red, and dark-orange garnets with Christian objects might 
have had to do with their colour, evocative of the blood of the martyrs and of the violent 
death Christ underwent on the cross. In Christian religious texts dating to the early 
Middle Ages, the Latin and Greek words meaning “red garnet” gained new nuances. 
This may have been related to the contemporary controversy over sacred images or 
Byzantine iconoclasm, which engaged the East and the West between the eighth and the 
ninth centuries. In this paper, besides analysing the material aspects of important, early 
medieval bejewelled crosses, I will retrace the crafting of “textual images” involving 
red garnets in order to shed light on their perception and symbolism in the early Middle 
Ages – seemingly related to Christ’s incarnation and double nature (FIG. 1).iii 
 
Red garnets in early medieval jewellery 
In Antiquity and in the Middle Ages red garnets or almandines were widely used 
in profane and sacred jewellery. While in the Roman period they were usually sourced 
from Sri Lanka and India, after the Arab conquest of the Middle East they were sought 
for in Scandinavia, Bohemia, the Iberian Peninsula, and the Pyrenees, as recent 
scientific investigations undertaken on a large number of Merovingian objects have 
brought to light.iv In a brief chapter of the Naturalis Historia, which reveals not only 
Pliny the Elder’s refined aesthetic taste, but also his extraordinary attentiveness to the 
physical characteristics of natural elements, he enumerates those of garnets. After 
noting the difficulty in distinguishing “the several varieties of this stone”, he underlines 
the “opportunity … they afford to artistic skill of compelling them to reflect the colours 
of substances placed beneath”, and that they sometimes present “small blisters within, 
which shine like silver”.v In fact, depending on their cut and background, garnets appear 
either opaque and dull, or reflective and translucent. When cut thin, they become 
translucent – this effect being often enhanced by adding a gold foil background, better if 
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engraved or stamped with a grid pattern that reflects the transmitted light (FIG. 2). 
Often larger garnets were cut and polished as cabochon, that is giving the gemstone a 
rounded upper surface and a flat back, though sometimes cabochons have a flat top. The 
cabochon cut was considered particularly effective in improving the vitreous luster of 
larger garnets. Their reflective quality, their mysterious shades and changing colours 
may have contributed to the supposition they had magical or prophylactic powers. Their 
colour, ranging from light orange to purple, may have been associated with royal status, 
while evoking blood, life, and strength. As a consequence, garnets became very popular 
on secular as well as religious objects, especially during the early Middle Ages over a 
vast area including the Mediterranean as well as northern Europe.vi  
The word garnet derives from the Middle English gernet, which means “dark 
red”, from the Latin granatum, that is pomegranate, a fruit with pink to dark red seeds 
which look like gems. Red garnets are also called almandines, a corruption of the Latin 
alabandicus, from the town of Alabanda in Asia Minor. Cabochon-cut almandines were 
referred to as carbuncles, from the Latin carbunculus which means “burning charcoal,” 
a literal translation from the Greek ἄνθραξ. vii  The term carbunculus recurs in the 
writings of the Church Fathers. Ambrose and Augustine noted the exotic provenance of 
the gemstone (India) and its good smell, but Augustine added also that the carbuncle, 
the brightness of which is not obscured by the darkness of the night, is like the truth that 
is not obscured by any falsity;viii Jerome compared its colour to a burning charcoalix and 
underlined its capacity to symbolise the luminosity and clarity of Christian doctrine;x 
John Cassian commented on its decorative function in the number of the gemstones that 
adorned Lucifer when still a cherub.xi  Isidore of Seville († 636) remarked that the 
carbuncle, native to India, has the primacy among the variety of flaming (“ardentium”) 
gemstones, that becomes inflamed like burning charcoal, whose gleaming is not 
obscured by darkness, and in the darkness it seems to send out flames towards the 
eyes.xii Bede († 735) noted that the carbunculus, “as its name demonstrates,” is a stone 
with the colour of the fire with which it is possible to clarify the nocturnal darkness.xiii 
 
St Cuthbert’s cross 
In his prose life of Cuthbert († 687), the most venerated saint in Anglo-Saxon 
Britain, Bede recounts the emotions of those who saw his body, finally translated to 
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Lindisfarne and found incorrupt eleven years after his death.xiv Apparently, the item 
closest to the saint’s breast was a pectoral cross suspended by a golden cord.xv Since 
Bede evokes the awe of those who inspected the body of Cuthbert as if he had been an 
eye-witness, one wonders if he took notice of the red garnets that encrusted the saint’s 
cross.xvi The changing appearance of the red garnets on Cuthbert’s pectoral cross was 
appreciated by those who examined the cross (Durham Cathedral, Collections) for the 
production of the volume on the relics of Cuthbert in 1956: as there is no gold foil 
beneath them, and because the cloisons are indeed small, the gemstones appeared “so 
dark a red, having an almost blackish look in certain lights.”xvii 
Measuring 60 x 60 mm, St Cuthbert’s cross has a cross pattée shape. It is 
hollow, with an elaborate upper part built on a base made of a single, flat gold foil 
(FIG. 3). The upper part is very thick (8 mm) and has almost an “architectural” 
structure, characterised as it is by mouldings, beaded wires, and a dog-tooth rim running 
along the expanded arms of the cross, which are inlaid with garnet cloisonnée (FIG. 4). 
The garnets, straight-edged, are very small, albeit thick, and the empty cloisons of those 
missing do not reveal a patterned gold foil background.xviii At the crossing of the arms, 
in the corners, four semicircular garnets emphasise the raised centrepiece. This is made 
of an elaborate filigree mount encircling a cylindrical, flat-topped, dark red garnet 
resting on a convex base of cowrie shell. Although it cannot be established if St 
Cuthbert’s cross was made for him in particular, one can argue that the object’s material 
preciousness, its unusual “architectural” prominence, and exceptional craftsmanship 
were attentively devised. On similarly fine sixth-century brooches found in Gotland a 
more inexpensive and less exotic disc of white glass surrounded axial garnets.xix The 
choice of cowrie shell points to the high status of the patron or the recipient the cross. 
With other exotica that characterised the most refined Anglo-Saxon and Migration 
Period jewellery, such shells arrived through a luxury trade that connected the Far East 
to northern Italy, the Rhineland, Scandinavia, and England.xx In England, cowrie shells 
have been usually found, along other grave goods, in burials dating between the fifth 
and the seventh centuries, the majority concentrated in the former kingdoms of Kent 
and Northumbria.xxi  
While intensely coloured garnets appear occasionally combined with lustrous 
shell pieces or pearls in high-status lay jewellery, this association on the cross of 
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 5
Cuthbert deserves closer consideration. Since Classical Antiquity pearls had been exotic 
and expensive objects of eastern trade. In late Antiquity pearls had been given as 
presents to girls from their grooms-to-be, bearing reference to future nuptials and to the 
female reproductive organs symbolised by the sea shell. The Romans’ appreciation for 
pearls is transmitted by Pliny, who wrote that since their quality is made of “their 
whiteness, large size, roundness, polish, and weight … which are not easily to be found 
united in the same; so much so, indeed, that no two pearls are ever found perfectly alike 
… it was from this circumstance, no doubt, that our Roman luxury first gave them the 
name of unio, or the unique gem”.xxii The belief in the preciousness and uniqueness of 
each pearl was widespread. It is not surprising then that early Christian writers adopted 
a stainless pearl with its natural container, the oyster, also called mother-of-pearl, to 
symbolise the uniqueness of God-Christ incarnated in the womb of Mary.xxiii With this 
meaning, pearls and mother-of-pearls were employed or reproduced in Byzantine and 
early medieval visual arts and architectural decoration.xxiv Although in the arts of past 
ages it is sometimes difficult to distinguish “intended symbolism from artistic 
convention,”xxv it is tempting to see the white opalescent shell encasing and supporting 
the central garnet in St Cuthbert’s cross as not simply an exotic decorative feature: here 
it might well refer to the symbology of the incarnation in Mary’s womb, the garnet then 
standing for the blood and flesh of Christ.  
Not only would the shape of St Cuthbert’s cross have given it the power to guard 
from evil, but it may also have been empowered by a relic, likely to have been enclosed 
in a very small cavity under the cowrie shell.xxvi This hypothesis can be supported by 
the evidence that occasionally pectoral crosses hosted minuscule relics.xxvii A pectoral 
cross which was part of many sacred and profane jewels dating between the seventh and 
the eighth centuries of the so-called Staffordshire Hoard, the treasure found buried near 
Lichfield, in central England, may also have held a relic (Birmingham, Birmingham 
Museum and Art Gallery, inv. no. K303, 66.1 x 50.3 x 4.3 mm) (FIG. 5).xxviii This 
pectoral cross pattée in gold was deliberately folded and broken, probably for two 
reasons: to neutralise its Christian symbolism, and at the same time to verify the purity 
of gold. Adorned with vegetal motifs made with twisted-wire filigree, the cross presents 
at its centre an eye-catching, flat-top, cabochon-cut dark red garnet. This would seem to 
convey the same reference to Christ’s incarnation and physical death as it does on St 
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 6
Cuthbert’s cross. Modern instruments have revealed that the gemstone’s back is curved. 
Therefore, it is cut like a plano concave lens, an optical device used to expand light 
beams and increase light projection. Its careful cut notwithstanding, the garnet appears 
almost black because it has no reflective gold background. Observation of the gemstone 
under a microscope with sufficient illumination has revealed filaments underneath it 
which might be either fungal remains, or traces of a tiny piece of cloth, or of hairs, 
possibly indicating the presence of a relic.xxix  
St Cuthbert’s cross, arguably dated between the fifth and the seventh centuries, 
has been convincingly identified as an example of seventh-century Northumbrian art. 
Among the objects with which it has been compared is the “cloisonnée” page of the 
Book of Durrow (650–700 ca., Dublin, Trinity College Library, MS A. I. 57).xxx Despite 
the craftsmanship of the jewel being evidently more refined and distinctive, it has been 
compared with other pectoral crosses dated to the seventh century, such as those from 
Wilton in Norfolk (London, The British Museum, inv. no. 1859,0512.1), Ixworth in 
Suffolk (Oxford, Ashmolean Museum, AN1909.453), and Holderness in Yorkshire 
(Oxford, Ashmolean Museum, AN1999.206). Actually, the only common feature they 
share is a centrepiece evoking Christ’s presence. In the Holderness cross the centrepiece 
is a red garnet, roughly circular in shape and deeply incised with a circle. In the Wilton 
cross this position is occupied by the reverse of a solidus of the Byzantine Emperor 
Heraclius (dated between 613–632), mounted upside down perhaps to appear upright to 
the wearer, showing on a stepped base a simplified reproduction of the monumental 
gemmed cross that Theodosius II (408–450) erected on the hill of Golgotha in 
Jerusalem.xxxi  On St Cuthbert’s cross, in the same central position, Christ is made 
visible through the dark red garnet. The employment of garnets as centrepieces is 
attested in southern Europe and in the Mediterranean also on crosses of lesser status. 
The so-called Cross of Gisulf , found in a Longobard grave dated to the seventh century, 
has also been brought into the discussion of the Ixworth and St Cuthbert’s crosses 
(Cividale, Museo Archeologico del Friuli, inv. no. 168, 110 x 110 mm)xxxii (FIG. 6). 
Cut from a gold foil, the cross exhibits a large, circular, cabochon-cut red garnet, and 
around it, symmetrically displayed, four triangular flat top lapis-lazuli stones and four 
square cabochon aquamarines in bezel settings. Gisulf’s cross is outstanding among 
other Longobard stamped burial crosses both because of the presence of gemstones, but 
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 7
also for the emphasis placed on the Holy Face, which appears eight times, four of them 
around the centrepiece. Crosses on gold foils, found in sixth- and seventh-century 
burials in southern Germany and in Italy, were either stitched to a veil that covered the 
face of the deceased, or on clothing covering the chest, ideally to protect their soul from 
evil with the prophylactic signum crucis. xxxiii  Their protective function was often 
enhanced by a stamped decoration, including interlace to entangle the evil and bearded 
or beardless human faces, either interpreted as anonymous human “masks”, or as 
Christ’s Holy Face. xxxiv  It is difficult to establish whether these gold foil crosses, 
produced by or at least for populations recently converted to Christianity, reflected 
contemporary theological controversies about the natures of Christ which divided the 
early Church. It remains the case that they evoke Christ’s physical presence: his 
incarnation alluded to with the blood-red garnets; his human nature defined by the 
physical death he underwent by crucifixion, circumscribed by the shape of cross; his 
divine nature resplendent in the imminent triumph over physical death. The cult of the 
Cross was promoted also in Anglo-Saxon Britain. The poem known as The Dream of 
the Rood seems involved in this process.xxxv Its earliest written witness has been found 
inscribed in runic characters on the eighth-century stone cross at Ruthwell 
(Dumfriesshire), which predates the lone manuscript source at Vercelli (Biblioteca 
Capitolare, ms. CXVII) dating to the late tenth century.xxxvi In The Dream of the Rood, 
the narrator has a dream of a gemmed cross stained with blood. Although it is highly 
probable that these verses were inspired by the perception of contemporary bejewelled 
crosses (St Cuthbert’s cross has been mentioned in comparisonxxxvii), the author does not 
seem to describe a physical object, but rather a mental vision of the Cross as the most 
effective salvific sign.xxxviii 
 
The Lateran cross  
Measuring ca. 255 x 240 x 30 mm, made in pure gold, decorated with pearls, 
gemstones, cabochon and cloisonné garnets, and variably dated between the sixth and 
the ninth centuries, the so-called Lateran cross is one of the earliest known reliquaries in 
the shape of the cross (FIG. 7). It was believed to contain two precious relics attesting 
the incarnation of Christ: his navel and foreskin. The Liber Pontificalis reports that 
Sergius I (687–701) discovered in a dark corner of St Peter’s sacristy a silver casket 
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 8
containing a cross “decorated with various and precious gemstones” and enclosing a 
relic of the Holy Cross. The bejewelled cross was moved to the Lateran where, for the 
salvation of humanity it was offered to the kisses and veneration of the faithful on the 
day of the Exaltatio sanctae Crucis on the 14th of September. It is disputed if this cross, 
described by the Liber Pontificalis, is to be identified with the Lateran cross.xxxix As this 
cross holding the relics of the incarnation was stolen from the Museo Sacro of the 
Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana in 1945 in mysterious circumstances, only old 
photographs, one of which is in colour, reproduce its shape and decoration. The 
centrepiece appears to have been a thick, pear-shaped, intensely dark red or purple 
garnet.xl Below this gemstone, set on a plaque that could be lifted, there was a small 
wooden cross with a gold outline, into which arguably were embedded the navel and the 
prepuce of the infant Christ. xli  The centrepiece, with its dark hues that could be 
brightened up only by direct light, and its shape resembling the profile of a head, 
conjures up the image of the Holy face – whose features, according to various texts 
dating from the mid sixth century onwards, were ungraspable by human 
understanding.xlii No other relics could demonstrate the humanity of Christ better than 
his navel and foreskin, as through the navel He had been nourished in his mother’s 
womb, and his foreskin attested to his humility in submitting to the Mosaic rite of 
circumcision like any other man.xliii It can be understood why Pope Paschal I (817–824) 
decided to give the cross that contained them a new silver casket. This, and other most 
sacred relics were kept in the arca cipressina, a wooden chest that Pope Leo III (795–
816) donated to the oratory of San Lorenzo by the Lateran, later called the Sancta 
Sanctorum or Holy of the Holies.  
The incarnation and the double nature of Christ were the main arguments of 
those in favour of the production and veneration of sacred images during the 
iconoclastic controversy in Byzantium between the eighth and the ninth centuries. 
Through the incarnation God had adopted a human frame. Through Christ, in which the 
divine and human natures were united, God had made himself visible, and therefore 
representable. This view was entirely shared and supported by Paschal, who put an end 
to the controversy over sacred images with Byzantium adopting once and for all a clear 
iconophile position, which he expressed not only in official correspondence entertained 
with the emperors of Constantinople, but also through effective visual statements.xliv  
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 9
In order to give to the Lateran cross and its precious relics of the incarnation an 
appropriate container, Paschal ordered a cruciform silver-gilt repoussé casket decorated 
with post-Resurrection scenes. The combined message of the bejewelled Lateran cross-
reliquary of the incarnation and of its container evoking the Resurrection, proclaim the 
importance of the incarnation for the establishment of the universal Church, whose head 
is the pope. For the relics of the True Cross, Paschal I ordered two caskets: a gilt-silver 
cruciform casket which was decorated on its upper side in cloisonné enamel with scenes 
epitomising the Infancy of the Incarnated God and extolling the role Mary played in it, 
and a rectangular silver-gilt casket to protect the enamelled cross showing on the lid 
Christ between Peter and Paul in repoussé.xlv 
 
Autpertus’ carbuncle 
Together with other relics from the Lateran, apparently since the late seventh 
century under Pope Sergius I, each year, the bejewelled cross was carried in procession 
during the feast of the Exaltatio Crucis. xlvi  Confirming what was transmitted by 
medieval written sources about the ritual anointing of this cross, of the enamelled 
staurotheke of Paschal I, and of the acheiropoieta image in the Sancta Sanctorum, the 
Lateran Cross was found covered by a layer of encrusted balm when Leo III’s chest was 
opened in 1905.xlvii It should be noted that a good smell was associated with Christ 
already by St Paul (2 Cor. 2, 15), and the carbunculus was recognised by Ambrose of 
Milan as a stone with a good odour.xlviii The association of Christ with a good smell was 
remarked in a period not far from Paschal I, by Ambrosius Autpertus († 784) in a 
homily for the feast of the Purification of Mary and the Presentation at the Temple of 
the infant Christ on the 2nd of February.xlix  More mentioned by art historians than 
studied, Autpertus was a Gaulic author, monk, and abbot, active in the monastery of San 
Vincenzo al Volturno, in central Italy, who indelibly shaped a new image of Mary in 
relation to the incarnation. Hence is generally believed to have inspired an innovative 
Marian theology and iconography in the medieval West. Autpertus’ writings have also 
been convincingly connected to the “iconophile” evergetism of Paschal I.l  
In his most famous exegetical work, the commentary on the Revelation, 
Autpertus writes that the pure carbuncle (cabochon-cut garnet) is apparently black and 
dull, but when hit by a ray of light it reveals its dark red or violet-purple colour. 
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 10
Because of its resemblance with a piece of charcoal, that is dull, material, tangible, but 
at the same time when touched by fire gleams in the darkness, Autpertus thought the 
carbuncle fitting to symbolise the Incarnated God and his double nature. Christ, in being 
without sin, enlightens with the light of his divinity the darkness of our mortality; at the 
same time, in being human and tangible, though luminous and inscrutable, He appears 
as the chosen mediator between God and humankind.li The patristic sources on the 
carbuncle mentioned earlier, do not explain entirely Autpertus’ new metaphor involving 
this gemstone. More pregnant to Autpertus’ image seems a passage by Apponius, a 
fifth-sixth century author, possibly active in Rome. He wrote that Christ is a creature 
able to mediate between the strength of divinity and the fragility of the flesh: as a lit 
piece of charcoal can ignite a fire, Christ can vivify the souls of the faithful, making 
them similar to Him, letting them join his beauty.lii  
Now, one wonders what inspired Autpertus to see the carbuncle as a burning 
charcoal that could embody a metaphor for the double nature of Christ. In Rome, which 
he visited, he might have become acquainted with Byzantine devotional practices and 
liturgical texts. The most famous Marian hymn in the Byzantine liturgical tradition, the 
Akathistos, arguably dated to the fifth or the sixth century, visualised the physical 
connection between Mary and Her Son with metaphors associated with light and fire. 
Mary is the one who kindles “the immaterial light” and “the many-beamed lantern”, the 
“lampstand of the light that never wanes”.liii Metaphors inspired by fire, alluding to an 
unknowable God, featured in the writings of one of the most authoritative – though 
elusive – Greek auctoritates, Pseudo-Dionysius. liv  Although the ninth-century 
Carolingian translations of the Corpus Dionysiacum into Latin gave the false 
impression that it was not known earlier in the West, actually, it was known and quoted 
at the papal court in important synodal documents in the eighth century.lv Moreover, it 
was incorporated in the writings of Byzantine iconophile authors. lvi  The latter, 
circulated at the papal court, where the need for translating them into Latin was felt only 
in the second half of the ninth century.lvii Very close to Autpertus’ metaphor of the 
carbuncle are two statements dating to the first half of the eighth century by renowned 
iconophile authors: Bishop Andrew of Crete and the monk John of Damascus. The 
biblical image of the burning coal with which an angel purified the mouth of Isaiah (Is 
6, 6–7) was used by Andrew of Crete in order to appeal to the five senses and 
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emotionally engage the faithful in the apprehension of the incarnation.lviii With regards 
to the Eucharist, John of Damascus wrote that it can be visualised with the image of the 
“divine burning charcoal/carbuncle”, a symbol of unity between materiality and divinity 
that purifies from sins.lix  
A preliminary analysis has revealed that the metaphors, epithets and the 
theological imagery Autpertus developed around Christ and Mary have eastern origins 
but still deserve a contextualization in the western response to Byzantine iconoclasm. 
These metaphors, epithets and theological imagery could be regarded as distinctive 
“conceptual spolia” derived from Byzantium. Thus, the path that led Autpertus to 
choose the red garnet as a metaphor for the double nature of Christ seems to have had 
more than an intellectual ground, founded in western and Byzantine exegesis and in the 
contemporary theological debate. His idea that the gemstone carbuncle can visualise the 
double nature of Christ seems to have been sparkled from a sensorial perception of the 
gemstone.lx Enthralled by the intrinsic material qualities of red garnets, he built on their 
long association with pectoral crosses and sacred objects. As seen, in the early Medieval 
period, in the Mediterranean as well as in northern Europe, on religious jewellery the 
red garnet signified Christ, his redeeming sacrifice, and the mysterious process of the 
incarnation especially when associated with pearls. But it might have acquired a deeper 
significance during the period of Byzantine iconoclasm, when wearing a cross was a 
clear statement of faith in the incarnation, the central argument in the iconophile 
justification of sacred images. Therefore one can assume that Autpertus, inspired by 
bejewelled crosses, drawing on what appears as a long-attested symbolism that 
associated Christ with the carbuncle, relying on patristic as well as more recent literary 
sources, managed to craft an unprecedented metaphor through which to visualise 
Christ’s incarnation, his double nature, his luminous appearance, and his unintelligible 
essence. In sum, Autpertus created a new textual icon: an image of the Incarnated God 
gleaming in the dark like a splendid cabochon-cut red garnet.  
 
Conclusion 
The association drawn between the carbunculus and the Incarnate God was 
long-lasting. In the later Middle Ages carbunculus and the related verb coruscare were 
still part of the verbal repertoire used to describe the perception of the Holy Face of 
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Christ shining in the darkness. This is for example attested by the description given by 
Christianus II archbishop of Mainz († 1253) of a monumental gilt Crucifix which was 
exhibited only on special occasions of the liturgical calendar. On its bright golden face, 
the Crucifix had two gems set in the eyes “called carbuncles, as big as two egg yolks, 
which sparkled [coruscabant] in the darkness”.lxi One can imagine how striking these 
large and polished gems would have looked in the dim light of the cathedral, giving the 
impression of live eyes, and recalling that once God had taken human form. 
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Figures’ captions  
[Please, look at the word file accompanying the pictures.  
THE NUMBER OF THE PICTURES IS DEFINITIVE: 7] 
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Summary  
 
The Carbunculus and the Double Nature of Christ in the Early Medieval West 
 
This paper aims to discuss the employment of garnets on early medieval gold 
crosses. Despite appearing on a large number of pectoral crosses from the 
Mediterranean as well as from northern Europe, the symbolism of garnets has never 
been fully explored. No study has related their employment to the major controversies 
that took place between the late seventh and the first half of the ninth centuries over the 
natures of Christ and the symbolism related to his incarnation. During these centuries, 
the Greek and Latin words meaning ”garnet” gained new nuances in religious texts: this 
literary development will be followed, to shed light on the early medieval understanding 
and perception of garnets on early medieval crosses. 
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Figures’ captions  
Fig. 1. Holy Face encircled by the Chrismon and the Alpha-Omega, pierced gold disk and garnets, diam. 63 
mm, sixth-seventh centuries, from Limons (Puy-de-Dôme, Auvergne), Paris, Cabinet des Médailles, inv. no. 
56.323. Photo: ©Genevra Kornbluth. 
Fig. 2. Sword mount, detail of garnet of gold foil, from the Staffordshire Hoard, gold, garnets, seventh-eighth 
century, Birmingham, Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery, inv. no. K969. Photo: ©Birmingham Museums 
Trust.  
Fig. 3. St Cuthbert’s cross, gold, cowrie shell, garnets, 60 x 60 mm, seventh century, Durham, Durham 
Cathedral Collections. Photo: Author. 
Fig. 4. St Cuthbert’s cross, detail, Durham, Durham Cathedral Collections. Photo: Author. 
Fig. 5. Cross from the Staffordshire Hoard, gold, garnet, seventh-eighth century, 66.1 x 50.3 x 4.3 mm, 
Birmingham, Birmingham Museum and Art Galleries, inv. no. K303. Photo: ©Birmingham Museums Trust. 
Fig. 6. Cross of Gisulf, gold, garnet, lapislazuli, glass, 110 x 110 mm, Cividale, Museo Archeologico del 
Friuli, inv. no. 168. Photo: ©Archivio MAN Cividale. 
Fig. 7. Lateran cross, gold, garnets, amethysts, 255 x 240 x 30 mm, seventh century?, formerly in Rome, 
Sancta Sanctorum. Photo: ©Musei Vaticani. 
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Fig. 1. Holy Face encircled by the Chrismon and the Alpha-Omega, pierced gold disk and garnets, diam. 63 
mm, sixth-seventh centuries, from Limons (Puy-de-Dôme, Auvergne), Paris, Cabinet des Médailles, inv. no. 
56.323. Photo: ©Genevra Kornbluth.  
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Fig. 2. Sword mount, detail of garnet of gold foil, from the Staffordshire Hoard, gold, garnets, seventh-
eighth century, Birmingham, Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery, inv. no. K969. Photo: ©Birmingham 
Museums Trust.  
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Fig. 3. St Cuthbert’s cross, gold, cowrie shell, garnets, 60 x 60 mm, seventh century, Durham, Durham 
Cathedral Collections. Photo: Author.  
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Fig. 4. St Cuthbert’s cross, detail, Durham, Durham Cathedral Collections. Photo: Author.  
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Fig. 5. Cross from the Staffordshire Hoard, gold, garnet, seventh-eighth century, 66.1 x 50.3 x 4.3 mm, 
Birmingham, Birmingham Museum and Art Galleries, inv. no. K303. Photo: ©Birmingham Museums Trust.  
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Fig. 6. Cross of Gisulf, gold, garnet, lapislazuli, glass, 110 x 110 mm, Cividale, Museo Archeologico del Friuli, 
inv. no. 168. Photo: ©Archivio MAN Cividale.  
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Fig. 7. Lateran cross, gold, garnets, amethysts, 255 x 240 x 30 mm, seventh century?, formerly in Rome, 
Sancta Sanctorum. Photo: from Thunø, 2002.  
[I HAVE BEEN WAITING SINCE MONTHS FOR THE ORIGINAL PHOTO FROM THE ©Musei Vaticani; THE 
OBJECT WENT LOST IN 1942]  
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